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Mission Statement
“We are an Episcopal
Community, called to be a
loving refuge in Jesus Christ,
welcoming and serving all.”
CORE VALUES: CARE
Children - nurturing the
children of Holy Comforter
and the community, through
parish ministries and HCES
Action – serving one another
and those in need, in Angleton
and the world
Relationships – cultivating
vibrant relationships among
ourselves and the larger
community, welcoming and
affirming all in Jesus’ Name
Episcopal Worship – growing
spiritually through liturgy,
prayer and Sacraments
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July 2014 Pastoral Letter
Dear Friends at Holy Comforter,
As we approach the 4th of July celebration, I can’t help but think about a wonderful sermon written by the
Rev. Dr. Joanna Adams, in which she discusses the relationship between political freedom and spiritual
freedom. She begins by citing words from American history that capture one of the core ideas of our
democracy. For instance, speaking at the Virginia Convention of 1775, Patrick Henry made his famous
statement: “I know not what course others may take, but as for me, give me liberty or give me death.”
In the Declaration of Independence, adopted in Philadelphia on July 4th, 1776, we read: “We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with
certain inalienable rights – that among those are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.” When the
Continental Congress declared America’s separation of the 13 colonies from England, liberty was
foremost in the minds of the nation’s founding fathers. And it’s probably true that in every age in human
history, men and women have, as the inscription on the Statue of Liberty reads, yearned “to breathe
free.”
Adams goes on to write: “Three thousand years before Thomas Jefferson drafted the Declaration of
Independence, the Hebrew people suffered under bondage in Egypt. They yearned for freedom. God
sent a man named Moses, who demanded from Pharaoh, ‘Let my people go!’ When Pharaoh refused,
God delivered. A thousand years later, the people were again oppressed, both by the tyranny of the
Roman Empire and by the powers and principalities of the world, and God sent a man named Jesus.
He announced in his inaugural sermon that he had been appointed by the Holy Spirit ‘to bring good
news to the poor, to proclaim the release of the captives ? to let the oppressed go free.’ This same
liberating Jesus would later say to his followers, ‘If you continue in my word, you are truly my disciples,
and you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free’ ? so if the Son makes you free, you will be
free indeed.’
Freedom is an idea that originates in the very heart of God. In the beginning, when God created
humankind, God could have made us puppet-like, so that whenever God wanted us to do something,
God would just pull a string, and we would do it. What kind of relationship would that be? God created
human beings with the capacity and the responsibility to act as free moral agents. The desire for
freedom is not simply a function of the human spirit. Its source is nothing less than the free will of the
Living God.”
In the New Testament, there are more than 50 references to freedom. In the book of Romans, Paul talks
about the “glorious liberty of the children of God,” but he was careful to point out that such freedom was
not a license to do whatever we please. He told the members of the church at Rome, “Do not use your
freedom for self-indulgence, but through love become slaves of one another, for the whole law is
summed up in this single commandment: You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” And then he
added, “The only thing that counts is faith working through love.”
So each generation of Christians must learn anew that Christian liberty is a function of faithfulness to the
law of love. For a Christian, to be truly free means to be liberated from the prison of “Me, myself, and I.”
To be truly free means to be able to move beyond oneself and to give oneself in service to others. To
be free means to be free for responsibility, not free from responsibility. Think of Jesus, who chose to
leave behind the power of God, and to take on the form of a servant for the sake of the world.
This 4th of July, may each of us celebrate not only our political freedom, but also the spiritual freedom
Jesus has given us in order that we might become the persons God created us to be.
Faithfully in Christ,

Rev. Carol+
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A Message from Our Senior Warden
Dear Holy Comforters,
Greetings. I am writing you this month to thank you for your continued
service and presence at HCEC. Thanks to your efforts, I am happy to report
that all continues to go well. This month, I thought I might share a window
into the average week here at HC:
As most of you know, we have our worship and collective fellowship time on
Sundays. The time and fellowship may vary depending on the season or
activity, for example we had one 9:30 service for Pentecost followed by an
ethnic pot luck. On July 6, we will have one service at10:30 which will be
preceded at 9:30 by Freedom Flapjacks for breakfast. August 24 provides
an opportunity for a single worship to welcome the teachers and students
back for another year which will be followed by a Back to School Lunch.
Otherwise, Sunday worship is at 8:30 and 10:30 with opportunities to share
coffee and "break bread" together after each service.
Mondays at HC is when the Boy Scouts meet.
Tuesdays HC hosts the Girl Scouts. On select Tuesdays HC staff meets.
The second Tuesday of each month finds your vestry gathered for the
monthly vestry meeting.
Wednesday is DOK training day. The third Wednesday of each month is
when HCES board meets.
Things slow down a bit on Thursdays and Fridays, unless our facilities are
rented out for some event.
Saturday is work day. The Altar Guild, the sexton, lawn crew, and various
parishioners use this day to do their work.
Additionally, you can find the children and staff of HCES on the premises MF all year (including summers). The church office is also open for business
M-F all year. You can find the search committee meeting fairly regularly as
they continue the active search process.
As you look through this window of the average week at HCEC, you can see
that we are thriving and blessed with much busyness. It continues to be my
honor and privilege to serve as a member of this parish.
Humbly yours,
Ellen
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Mark Your Calendars
For These
Upcoming Special Events
I want to share information about a couple of special events coming up but first I
would like to again thank all of you that brought dishes and attended our Flames of
Pentecost Ethnic Potluck Luncheon. I would also like to thank Christi Cole for
heading up the event and all the others (too many to name) who helped with setup
and cleanup. I would also like to recognize and thank Pam Massingill for her
talents and commitment to decorating the tables for all our different events and
seasons. I have had so many of you come up and thank me and tell me how much
you enjoyed it but the thanks should really go to each of you. I want you all to know
that I appreciate you for your help and for your participation.
If you enjoyed the Pentecost Luncheon, you won’t want to miss the Freedom
Flapjack Breakfast on Sunday, July 6th at 9:30, put on by the men of the church.
This meal will be provided by Holy Comforter, so unless you are helping in the
kitchen all you need to bring is yourself and your family and/or guest. There will be
one service only at 10:30 immediately following the breakfast.
We will need several electric griddles. If you have one that we can use please bring
it up and leave it in the kitchen before Sunday, July 6th. We’re still looking for
more men to volunteer to make and serve the pancakes, so if you can help please be
at the church by 8:30 on July 6th.
In August we will be having our annual Back-To-School Event. It will be held on
Sunday, August 24th. We will again have one service only beginning at 9:30,
followed by a picnic luncheon and activities for the kids. Be sure to mark your
calendars for this fun event. If you would like to head up the picnic luncheon for
this event, please let me know.
If you have any questions or would like to help with one or both of these events,
please contact me at barbarajmarin@yaoo.com or (979) 864-0403.
Barbara Marin
Special Events Kitchen Coordinator
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Preparing for Possibilities
Occasionally, we have all experienced God-given, but
totally unexpected, opportunities to share our faith with another person. When
these opportunities catch us off guard, we tend to freeze, trying to figure out
what to say, and the opportunity is lost.
So, just as we prepare this summer for the possibility of a hurricane, let us
prepare for the possibility that God will place someone in 'our path' who needs
words of spiritual encouragement. Let's pray for a heightened awareness of
those opportunities. Let's practice our story with family or friends.
What would be an easy way to begin such a conversation? Maybe we
could explain why we go to church or maybe what a difference God and our
faith has made in our life. Maybe we would feel more comfortable simply
describing a turning point or crisis in our life when we felt God's presence
helped us through. Whatever the comfort level, we need to be prepared for the
possibility by deciding in advance what we could share.
Our job as disciples of Jesus is to share the Good News by telling the stories of
God working in our own life. It's not our job to convince or change anyone. The
other person's response is God's 'bit.'

Freedom Flapjack Breakfast – Sunday, July 6th – 9:30 A.M.
One Service Only – 10:30 A.M.
Join us to sing national hymns in celebration of July Fourth
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Episcopal Night at the Astros

Part of the gang inside Minute Maid Park
Donna Trusty in the Cathedral with
The Holy Comforter kneeling rest

Future Astros Aubrey & William
Hot dogs in the Cathedral square

Priests honored on the baseball field

More of the gang in Minute Maid Park
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July Birthdays
2
3
5
6
7

10
11
14
15
18
19
28
30
31

Marlee Pierce
Amanda Millington
Betty Mogford
Breanna Cole
Laura Knapp
Lee Trusty
Ben Tylor-Hille
Ronnie White
Billye Carroll
Eric herbst
Jordan Massingill
Bonnie McDaniel
John Stevens
John Minkert
Cooper Payne
Mason Hawkins

Ju;ly Anniversaries
17 Keegan & Michaela Bratsch
24 George & Leah Shackelford
30 Lonnie & Eloise Lostak

Hosts for JULY
If you would like to serve,
contact
Betty Mogford
rileyandbetty@embarqmail.com
6
13
20
27

Men’s Freedom Flapjacks
John & Alane Anderson
James & Deborah Northrup
Billye, Doris and Nelda

(NOTE TO PARISHIONERS
If your birthday or
anniversary is not listed,
please advise the office!
979-849-1269
info@holycomforterangleton.
org
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If you are unable to attend church,
but would like to receive Holy
Eucharist, just contact the church
office at 849-1269 or
holycomforterangleton@gmail.com
or

The Most Rev’d. and Rt.
Honorable, the Lord
Archbishop of Canterbury
Justin Welby met with
Pope Francis in Rome in June

newcomer@holycomforterangleton.org

One of these Lay Eucharistic
Visitors will be happy to bring
Eucharist to you!
FYI: Vestry Contact Information
Ellen Eby
eeby08@yahoo.com
Allan Dinsmore allan_becky@live.com
Ronnie Johnson cjrj1987@att.net
Tom Long tomlongiv@yahoo.com
Kerry Payne kdp@yne.net
Penney Reed penney67@hotmail.com
Kandy Taylor-Hille kandyt@bcls.lib.tx.us
Eric Herbst eric.herbst@eurocopterusa.com
Barbara Marin barbarajmarin@yahoo.com

Holy Comforter
Rector Search Committee
Andrea Demopulos-Coats
Donna Lewis
Betty Mogford
Riley Mogford
John Minkert
Robert Munro
Kerry Payne
Sciobhan Short
BruceTaylor-Hille
Ouida Thomas

Holy Comforter Episcopal Church
hosted a wonderful Sonrise
National Park VBS during the
week of June 23- 27. Over 30
students per day attended and
learned about the wonder of
God’s world.
The director and driving force of the
VBS this year was Kelsey Payne!
She has been assisted by the
HCES teachers and Head of
School and by HCEC parish
members: Shelley McCoy,
Dorothy Ragain, Dorothy
Hajecate, Miraluna Rankin
(kitchen helpers) Breanna, Alexis,
Brooklyn, and Josh (group
assistants)!
In addition to the fabulous crafts and
other fun projects the VBS
students worked on a service
project of bagging rice for the
Saint Thomas Food Pantry!
Everyone had a great week and
learned a great deal about the
wonders of nature and the beauty
and blessings of God’s world!
Nancy Standlee - Head of School
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Holy Comforter Episcopal Vacation Bible School - 2014

We had so much fun learning about Jesus' promises of True Peace, True
Riches, True Power, True Hope, and True Love!
Thank you to everyone who has helped make VBS 2014 a success!
Kelsey Payne
Director of Children's Ministries
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VESTRY SYNOPSIS
May 14, 2014
The regularly scheduled meeting of the Holy Comforter Episcopal Parish Vestry was held on May 14 with prayer led by
Reverend Carol Blaine.
Members present were Ellen Eby, Tom Long, Barbara Marin, Ronnie Johnson, Kerry Payne, Allan Dinsmore, and
Kandy Taylor- Hille. Members absent were Penney Reed and Eric Herbst. Also present were Reverend Carol Blaine and
Pam Massingill, clerk.
Formation
Faith Sharing Dinner Cards – Ellen Eby
Information
Approval of Minutes – Motion made and seconded to accept the minutes as written. Motion passed.
HCES Report – Pothole is fixed, considering installation of wi-fi, mailbox installation, flagpole issues
and possible solutions, Carnival went very well
Youth Leadership Report -Kandy – June 15th next mtg, list of activities, suggestion made to do a
“First Wednesday“ evening prayer / activities for the youth –Vestry approved placing a basketball goal on the property.
Pastoral Care Ministry and SF Dinners report – All being tended to and SF Dinners have been tabled
for a later date
Fish Fry Report - Barbara –Another successful year, suggestions made on how to use profits – such as
increasing amt to St Thomas
Interim Rector’s Report –Suggests doing a Litergy of Belonging on Pentecost Sunday, June 8th.
Sr. Warden’s Report
(The Conference) – Encouraged all to take part
Jr. Warden’s Report –fountain motor issues, crooked flagpole, tree trimming
Sciobhan is a check signer
Safeguarding God‘s People update – all records to be sent to dioceses, we have submitted electronic versions
Parish house and hall rental report- Just an update on what the policy states and it stands for now
Financial Report Current year pledges good, open plate up probably due to Easter, so far on target. Motion
was made and seconded to accept financial report as presented. Motion passed.
Discussion
Other – Robert will work on motor in fountain, flagpole is crooked, suggested that it be moved. Motion
was made and seconded to move flag pole. Motion passed. Scouts will take the actual moving on as a project. Motion
was made and seconded to have a $1,000. allowance for tree trimming service for church properties. Motion passed.
Search Committee Report (Kerry) – Remaining in active search
VPOD duties and safety precautions – Barbara will redo this for closet
Pentecost service and picnic – 9:30 service only, lunch afterward
Outdoor storage closet (details to be provided by Eric)
Vision Implementation Committee – Need to review original document
Compline
NEXT Vestry meeting: Tuesday, June 10 @ 7:00P.M. (or earlier?)
With no further business, the meeting was closed at 9:12 pm with prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Pam Massingill
Clerk of the Vestry

Financial Report
General Fund
Tithes and Offerings
Expenses and Outreach

May
16,068
17,449

YTD
142,095
96,995

Friends of Holy Comforter Endowment Fund: Balance as of 5/31/2014 - $475,773.62
Value of mineral properties and other assets is in addition to this amount.
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Holy Comforter Episcopal Church
227 S. Chenango
P.O. Box 786
Angleton, TX 77516

Return Service Requested

Holy Comforter Episcopal Church
Sunday Schedule

8:30 AM Holy Eucharist
9:30 AM Adult/Youth Christian Education
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist
Children’s Church
Infant and Toddler care is provided from
8:15 AM until Noon

Bishop Episcopal Diocese of TX
Interim Rector
Head of School
Parish Administrator / Theologian
Music Director
Children’s Ministry Director
Newcomer Ministry Coordinator

Vestry 2014

Contact Information
Parish Office:
979-849-1269
Parish Fax:
979-849-4361
Email:
info@holycomforterangleton.org
Web Address
www.holycomforterangleton.org
Parish Day School
979-849-4602
Extended Day School
979-849-1672
Diocesan Center
1-800-318-4452
or
www.epicenter.org

The Rt. Rev. C. Andrew Doyle
The Rev. Carol Blaine
Nancy Standlee
Fr. Preston Weatherly
Yuri McCoy
( Kelsey Payne
Paula Haenchen

Ronnie Johnson
Tom Long
Penney Reed
Kerry Payne

Ellen Eby
Allan Dinsmore
Kandy Taylor-Hille
Eric Herbst
Barbara Marin
Ellen Eby,
Sr. Warden
Tom Long IV,
Jr. Warden
Pam Massingill,
Clerk
Allan Dinsmore, Treasurer

